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BUYERS FROM ALL PARTS OF NORTHWEST ARRIVE FOR OPENING OF BUYERS WEEK. '

BUYERSARRIVE CONFEREES FAIL TO

GREATER NUMBERS AGREE OH HAVY BILL
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Record of Preceding Years House Refuses to Yield to
Eclipsed and Wider Area $ iWCJ. .;,' . v.: ,0.,:':....; V ...... ' " T Demand for Big Programme

Represented. - of Ships and Men.
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HEAVIER TRADE INDICATED ARMY BILL IS COMPLETED

first Day's Registration Exceeds
200 and Arrangements for En-

tertainment Provoke Enthusl-ti- c

Praise by City's Guests.

PROGRAMME TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY BUYERS'

WEEK
Today.

7:S0 A. It to I P. M. Visitors'
registration at headquarters, fifth
floor Oregon building.

7:89 P. M. Visiting ladles meet
at headquarters, f lftfif floor, Ore-
gon building, to be escorted to
theater box party by ladies' re-
ception committee.

8:15 P. M. Smoker at Portland
Chamber of Commerce, Oregon
building, for men only. Enter-
tainment and refreshments

Wednesday.
7:80 A. M. to 7 P. M. Visitors'

registration at headquarters, fifth
floor Oregon building.

12 M. Buyers' day at Ad Club
luncheon, crystal room, Benton
Hotel, in honor of visiting mer-
chants and families. Competitive
two-minu- te talks by " visitors.
Prizes. Quests are requested to
be at hotel at 12 M. prompt.

7:16 P. M. sharp Pantages
Theater, Broadway and Alder
streets.

9 P. M. sharp Strand Theater,
Park and Stark streets.

More buyers registered than on the
first day last year; more buyers from
outside the state or Oregon than ever
before; and talk of prosperity In the
trade territory which indicates bigger
business than ever before, were the
outstanding features yesterday in the
opening of the fourth annual Buyers'
week under the auspices of the Board
of Trade and the Portland Chamber of
Commerce.

Last year there was a total of 699
buyers registered from cities outside
of Portland, and yesterday's registra-
tion reached more than half that num
ber, with scores of cities not repre-- "
sented whose merchants have an-
nounced that they would be here with-
out fail.

The total registration yesterday was
more than 800, or twice the number
of registrations on the opening day
of Buyers' week last year.

"There Is every Indication that the
attendance this year will far exceed
that of any previous year since the
Buyers' week was Instituted," said M.
E. Smead, secretary to Manag-- r Hardy,
of the Chamber, yesterday.

The registration is in charge of E.
N. Weinbaum, with W. E. Conklin and
J. W. Brewer assisting him.

Privileges Are Accorded.
Each visiting buyer on registration

receives a badge, a directory of the
firms which are entertaining during
Buyers' week, a programme for the
week and a coupon ticket entitling the

-- holder to enjoyment of all of the at-
tractions that have been provided by
the local Jobbers and manufacturers
for the benefit of the visiting buyers.
The coupon carries also guest privi-
leges of the Y. M. C. A., Press Club and
Chamber of Commerce.

The directory of firms given out con-
tains space on which purchases may
be noted and will be turned in when
the buyer is ready to return home, and
If the purchases exceed $500. railroad
fare for the purchaser w!U be re-
funded.

Entertainment Is Appreciated.
Many of the visiting merchants are

declining to take advantage of the re-
fund of railway fare, declaring that
the - opportunity to form personal
acquaintances with the Portland deal-
ers and the generous entertainment
that is afforded while there are here
more than repays the expense of the
fare.

The first man to register yesterday
was George F. Beckman, of Lewiston,
Idaho, who was on hand at 7:30 for the
opening of the registry, and whobrought a story of prosperity in the
Inland Empire that was connrmed by
every other buyer that came. Big
crops, business beginning to boom and
growing optimism among the people,
they all declare, indicate the impor-
tance of laying in liberal stocks in all
of the stores in the cities of the Inland
Empire.

Anaconda Reported Booming.
"Anaconda is booming," said J. E.

Golden, from Montana, "and that is
why I am here. I had to come to lay
in stocks to meet the demands that
prosperity brings."

"There will be the biggest crop in
25 years east of the Mountains," said
Oeorge Thompson, of Heppner. "and we
look for a fine year of business, with
all the farmers prosperous."

Many of the huyers have attendedevery Buyers' week since it was in-
stituted and express their 'intention of
continuing to come to Portland eachyear as long as it continues to be
held. There are besides these a great
manyi new visitors who have been at-
tracted either by the representations of
fellow merchants who have attendedprevious Buyers' weeks, or by the ad-vantages that have been held out be-
fore them In the present year's an-
nouncement. .

Old Patrons Are Here,
Mrs. T. P. Fish, of Toledo, Or., is one

of the buyers who has attended all of
the sessions and who has been a cus- -

Chamberlain's Colic and

Diarrhoea Remedy

This is a thoroughly relia-
ble remedy for colic and diar-
rhoea. Use it according to the
plain printed directions, and
you are sure to get good re
sults. Obtainable everywhere
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tomer of Portland jobbers for a long
time. She flas dealt with Lowengart's
and with Fleischner. Mayer & Co. for
23 years, according to her own state-
ment .

The reception last night opened the
entertainment of the week, and the
programme will be still more elaborate
today. Men will be entertained at a
smoker at the Chamber of Commerce,
and the visiting women will be guests
at a theater party.

The general entertainment of the vis
iting women throughout the week is
in the hands' of the following com-
mittee: Mrs. C. C. Chapman, chairman;
Mrs. R. M. Irvine, Mrs. R. D. Stone,
Mrs. Walter K. Louis. Mrs. Wlnthrop
Terry. Mrs. M. E. Young, Mrs. J. W.
Vogan, Miss Tlllie Cornelius, Miss Irene
Clark, Mrs. 'Willis Fisher, Mrs. L. D.
Freeland. Miss Elsie Brown. Mrs. W. D.
McWaters, Mrs. R. E. Brlstow, Mrs.
C E. Dye, Mrs. O. C Calhoun, Mrs.
J. C. Carrington, Mrs. W. F. Norman,
Mrs. Carl Schallinger, Mrs. Frank K
Woodard. Mrs. T.- - S. Townsend.

The committee in charge of the
smoker tonight follows:

F. S. west, chairman; R. M. Irvine,
H. J. Frank. Otto Breyman, Dwlght
Edwards, E. C. "Ward, Edwin Neustad- -
ter, Sidney Rasmussen, I. I Riggs,
Walter J. Rosenfeld, D. C. Darnall,
C. L. Maple.

POLK RECALL UNDER WAY

Movement Against Judge and Com
missioner Goes On Quietly.

DAXjAs. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
The recall movement started against
County Judge Jonn B. Teal and Com
missioner Clyde Beckett is being quiet- -
lv carried on by the organization be
hind the matter. It is understood that
the petitions are out and in circulation.
"but circulation has not become general
as yet. As those behind the movement
are largely farmers, the harvesting of
croue is preventing much activity at
the present time.

It is reported upon reliable authority,
however, that about September 1 the
county will be flooded with the petl
tions, and a determined effort made to
secure the required number of signa
tures.

The petitions will not be filed until
within the time allowed by law, so that
ths matter can be voted upon at the
general Fall election, thus avoiding the
necessity and expense of a special elec
tion.

V

EDITORS SEE LAKE

Record-Breakin- g Party
turns From Junket.

MASS MEETING IS HELD

Will G. Steel, R. B. Marshall and
R. E. Strahorn Address State

Editors In Regard to De-

velopment of Park.

MEDFORD, Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
Swelling the daily attendance to the
record-breakin- g figure of 191 automo-
biles and 458 persons registered, the
largest in the history of the Crater
Lake National Park, the members of
the Oregon Stale Editorial Association
returned from their two days' sojourn
at Crater Lake this afternoon, over-
flowing with enthusiastic, appreciation
of the beauties of the lake and hospi
tality of Medford citizens, and left early
tonignt tor tne north.

The largest previous record was dur
ing the Knights of Pythias conclave
last year, when 437 persons and 97
cars were registered.

In addition to viewing the scenlo at'
tractions of the lake and highway to
It, the editors held a mass nreetlng at
Crater Lake Lodge Sunday night, which
was addressed by will Q. steel, super-
intendent of the park; Robert B. Mar-
shall, superintendent of National parks,
and Rebert E. Strahorn. the widely- -
known railroad constructor, who is
projecting a $6,000,000 railroad through
Central Oregon. ,

Mr. Steel gave a history of his work
at Crater Lake and Mr. Marshall urged
the editors to assist in raising suffi
cient funds to send Mr. Steel to Wash
ington again so that money for com
pleting the paving of the roads and
constructing a tunnel to the level of
the lake could be obtained.

Mr. Strahorn explained his present
railroad project and asked for assist'
ance of the state newspapers in rais-
ing the $6,000,000 for a railroad that
would bring the tourist within 30 min
utes' drive of Crater Lake. Mr. Stra'
horn said he hoped to have a railroad
that would take the weary Portlander
Saturday and land aim at the lake
Sunday morning.

The only accident of the trip oc.
curred when M. J. Shoemaker, editor
of the Roseburg Review, ascending the
trail from the lake, was struck in the
knee by a rock bounding down the
slope, which laid open the flesh, re
quiring, several stitches.

Candidates File Declarations.
OLTMPIA. Wart, Aug. 7. Roland

H. Hartley, of Everett. Republican can
dldate for Governor, and John T. Mull!

1

gan, of Spokane, Republican candidate
for Congressman from the Fifth Dis
trlct, filed their declarations of candl
dacy with- - the Secretary of State to
day.

RECRUITS PROSPECT

Well Civilian
Camp Enrollment- -

Only four of the recruits who h
signed In Portland for the business
men's camp at American Lake, dropped
out when the announcement , of th
change of date from August IS to
August 28 was mads. This leaves 74
recruits still in line with Indications
that the list will easily be brought u
to 100 before the time for the opening
of the encampment.

Altogether about zou have been re
cruited in the whole Northwest, and
Portland is sending an exceptionally
large proportion, as the llgures show.

The change in date is expected to
give the advantage of mora favorabl
weather tnan would nave been en
countered if the camp had opened on
August IS.

DALLAS BUYS INTO QUARRY

Half Interest In Plant Purchased From
Falls' City.

DALLAS. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Arrangements have been completed for
the purchase by the city of Dallas of
an undivided one-ha- lf Interest in the
rock quarry at Falls City. The Dallas
City Council has made its appropria
tion, and a right of way to the quarry
from the railroad line has been pro-
cured.

The City Council of Falls City will
pass an ordinance tonight authorizing
the sale, and providing a contract be-
tween the two towns. The control of
the quarry will be Joint. Each city
will maintain its own quarrying ma-
chinery and do Its own work. Arrange-
ments have been perfected whereby
the Southern Paclflo will run a switch
into the quarry.

CRAMPS NEARLY FATAL

William Farrell Cnoonscious SO Min-
utes at Battle Ground lake.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) William Farrell. about S years
old, dived from a sprtng board at Bat-
tle Ground Lake yesterday afternoon
and did not rise. - Friends, after he
had b-- en down several minutes, recov-
ered his body and worked over him for
SO mli'Utes, but b showed no signs of
life. Soma gave up all hope, but others
kept working with him. and when a
doctor was procured. It was found Far-
rell had regained consciousness and his
l.fe was saved.

He was seized with cramp upon
reaching the water and his limbs were
contorted when he was taken fron the
water. A

Senate May Give TJp Three-Ye-ar Con- -

tinning; Programme to Save Im-

mediate Plans for Construc-
tion of 66 Vessels.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7. National de
fense legislation in congress is ap
proaching completion. Toaay xna con-
ference committee on the" Army ap--
proprlatlon bill eumitted a complete
agreement and the conferees on the
natal bill voted to disagree on the
big construction programme and per-

sonnel Increases, ths only remaining
To!nta of dispute in that measure, so
that the issues might be reierrea dsck
for quick settlement by the two houses
themselves.

Members of the House, the majority
cf whom are away on vacation, will
be called back to Washington next
week for a vote on the building' and
personnel sections of the naval bill.
Represeutatlve Padgett, chairman of
the House committee, said he would
submit the conference report Thursday
and call It up the following Tuesday
or Wednesday for action.

Senate Slay Offer Compromise.
President Wilson. Navy Department

officials and other adequate defense
champions of the Administration are
expected to make a determined effort
to Induce House leaders to yield to
the Senate programme for construction
of fs vessels, eight of them to be capi
tal ships, during 1917. The House pro
vided for onlv five capital ships. If
It votes to insist on its original pro
visions. It is said the Senate conferees
will offer to give up the three-ye- ar

continuing programme in the Senate
bill as an Inducement to House leaders
to reconsider and accept the big pro
gramme for the first year.

Agreement wis reached by the con
ferees on administrative features of
the personnel section, but they could
not get together on the question of
Increases in the enlisted strength. The
Administration desires that the larger
Senate authorizations ' In this section
also be accepted. The Senate provided
for a total enlisted strength of 74,000,
but the House for only 61.000.

Promotion by Selection Accepted.
Secretary. Daniels plan for promo

tion of Navy officers by selection in
steed of by seniority wiis accepted, but
so amended that-I- t would not apply
to officers lower than the rank of
commander. Provision is made for a
board of nine Admirals to pass on pro-
motions and six must agree in each
case. It also was agreed that captains
who are not promoted before reaching
the age of 67 shall be retired and that
commanders not promoted be retired at
45 ana lieutenant-commande- rs at 40.

The conferees also raised the general
retiring age limit from ti to 4.

tenator Chamberlain win call up thsAm.y appropriation report In the Sen-
ate tomorrow. The bill as agreed on
carries S267.S97.000. or ISS.OOO.OOO In
excess of the House bill. A report
had been delayed several days, while
the War Department made an uncuc-ctsf- ul

effort to Induce the House con-
ferees to recede from their Insistence
on the Hay amendment, making retiredofficers exempt from, provisions of thsmilitary code.

' Big Approprtatloas Accepted.
Among the big Army appropriations

as agreed to are: For aviation, $13..
Z81.6S6; pay for officers of the line,
110. 000.000: tra isportatlon, 323,000.000;
clothing, 120.280.000; subsistence, 0:

ordnance, stores and amunl-tlo- n,

110.000.000. of which 15. 000.000
shall be expended for purchase1 of mu-
nitions, the remainder to be used formanufacturing ordnance stores, andsupplies, S9.S00.000: armed motor cars,
$600,000, .reduced from 31.000.000: fieldartillery and ammanltlon for National
Guard. 320.000.000. reduced from

for automatic machine rifles.
9i.uuu,vuu. reaucea irom 916.000.000.r or training camps, such as that atnatisnurg. the bill appropriates 32.
000.000. a reduction from 34.200.000 intne senate bill. An appropriation of

bu.uuo in the Senate bill to reimbursethe state of New York for expense in
mobilization of the National Guardwas stricken out. A 12.000.000 appro-
priation is Included in the bill as sgreedto for relief of dependent families ofuuarasment ana enlisted men.

LIQUOR VIOLATORS FINED

Two Women Are Assessed Total of
$250 In City Court.

Edna May Lewis, pleading not guilty,
was convicted in Municipal Court yes-
terday afternoon of selling intoxicat-ing liquor, and was fined 3175. On s
second charge, that of maintaining a
nuisance, she was convicted and sen
tenced to three months In JalL Thejail sentence was suspended by Judge
ianggutn.

The woman wasMirrested on August
S by Lieutenant Harms and squad of
officers at the Summit Hotel, 489 HWashington street. A large quantity
or liquor was seized In her rooms.

May Lewis, in nowise related to the
first defendant, of the New Australian
rooming-hous- e, 203 First street, en
tered a plea of not guilty to the charge
of violating the prohibition law, butwas convicted and fined 37S.

C. W. HOWELL IS BURNED

Portland Roofing Alan Seriously In
jured at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 7. (Bpe-- 1
cial.) C. W. Howell, a partner In the
Northwest Asphaltum Rooting Com-
pany, 291Vi Hawthorne avenue. Port-
land, was burned seriously about the
head and face today when a bucket of
hot tar slipped on . him. He was
working on a new roof for the First
Xiitlonal Bank building on Main street,
between Fifth and Sixth.

Mr. Howell was taken to the office
of the Dra, Mount and his wounds
dressed. His face was burned In many
places, and bits of tar were picked
from his hair.

CRUELTY CHARGES QUEER

Husband Accusad of Pinching Off
Heads of Pet Canaries.

EUGENE, Or, Aug. 1. (Special.)
Pinching heads off pet canaries anddrowning two valuable hunting dogs
were the unusual methods of retalia-
tion employed In a family quarrel of
long standing by Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
A. Traver, according to the complaint
and answer to the latter's divorce suit.

The complaint alleged the bird In- -
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KID is a good judge of humanCAPTAIN He knows that boys or men
will do just so much for the joy of

doing it Both feel that Extra Special ef-
forts are well worth Extra Special rewards.
That's why the Captain hands out

0 SCO ITS
with a lavish hand to his striving scouts. The
crisp deliciousness of these dainties satisfies the
most refined taste, while their nutritious qualities
make them good for all.
All varieties of Swastika Biscuits from Snow
Flakes, America's best sodas, to Panama Creams,
Chocolate Eclairs, Fig Sultanas and Fiesta Wafers

are generously good.

There's a Swastika Biscuit for
every taste and all taste delicious.

PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT C03IPANY
Portland, Oregon
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EXCURSION TICKETS
TO

EASTERN DESTINATIONS

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
CHICAGO and return S72.50
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Superior, Omaha,
Kansas City, St Joe and Winnipeg $60.00
Proportionate rates to many.other points ; good for stop-

overs; final return limit, October 31st.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
OX THE

ORIENTAL LIMITED
Through standard and tourist sleepers to Chicago.

II. DICKSON
C. P. & T. A.
348 Wash. St.

Phones:
Marshall

"All through tickets allow stopovers at- GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
Season to September
Write or ask for booklets

cldents and the answer, filed today,
charged Onda Traver with drowning
the dogs.' TSe nusDana acmes Killing
the canaries, but admits striking his
wife. - ,

The are from Portland, the
husband's answer containing the state-
ment that he gave up a good Job there
and moved to Weetern Lane County to
remove his wife from temptation. In
asking the court to deny his wife's
plea. Mr. says that under a

3071
A 2286

30th

Travers

Travers

different environment he believes theymay yet live happily together.

Suffragist Starts for Oregon.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Aug. 7. Miss Mary O. Kendall,
of Baltimore, representing the Con-
gressional League, left for Oregon to-
day, where she will take up the
suffrage campaign after the Colorado
Springs conference.

Kwhat Did You Say
when requested by a firm to ' V

i refer them to your bank?

if?i A checking account leads to I I

pPa established credit. jfoi
T.UMBERMENS i3r5a National dank

Fifth and Stark ZJ
Interest on savings. Jtf


